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I p;se the above heading very loos~ly, ·as I s~id when .~ ,took
over this job I am all else but an Ed1tor~ But 1t does.gl'tfe me
an oportunity'to blow off some steam, and perhaps through some
incoherent random thoughts some one else can come up with the
answer to my delema. Namely what has happened to the Esprit de
Corps that once existed at our meetings, end evidenced itself at
all our doings •••,.Is it because we are tiring of DX?, tack of
adequate programing., Location., Night of meeting., Cliches.,
Just what is it ••• For the best answer in twenty five words or
less sent in with two box tops from a pair of 4CX1000A's, I shall
be glad to put up a grand prize of a pair of 813's (fJHORTBD) •••
If something does not bolster our meetings soon, there won•t be
much sense in holding them. iile have averaged aproximately 18
members per meeting, with a membership of alrtlOst 100 •• we used to
do better than this when we had 50 merebers ••• You tell us, I am sure
that Lloyd will do every thing possible to meEe his term in office
the biggest ever •••
Along these lines, I want to take this orortunity to thank
·all those that turned out in the first half of the DX contest, and
hope to see you all in there pitching in the next half •• This is
most gratifing especially to W6LDD, Ed did a bang up job in getting
some of the boys going in the test ••••
Now then the minutes" It was decided to omit them, as, to
begin with they are not the approved as read minutes, and conseq_uen ...
tly they could stir up a good deal of furor. This statement could
stand a bit of explaining, but I prefer not to d\7ell on this· topic ••
Suffice to say that, if you want to find out what's going on. MAKE
lJ:HE MEETIN?t In any event, the minutes that appee,r in the nxter
will be Ed~ted, and will be just what the title implies, Highlites
of the meeting •••••
We Hated to see Joe W6GPB give up his job as Secretary, but ~he no
doubt had his reasons, and these are not for us to question• Thanks
for a job v;ell dor..e Joe, and hope you can make tYe next meeting •••
W6BUY is t::arrying the seaty's load for the rest of the term and
we are ~ure that Jack will like wise do a good job....
'
~ certau;ly hope tha~ we can e·qmr~;ually get some of the new members
1nto offlce, and conung to meetings, and let the work horses of the
past enjoy their Martinis and meetings •••••••

A brief summary as to what transpired at the last meeting follows,.~ ..
19 members present ••• Film "Our h~r. Snn,. '~:Jas shown •••• Application
from W6ZZC, Earl Rouse cf \JAnCO wns read. His ap-plication will
be voted on at the next meoting ••••
Yle would like to take this OT"lportuni ty to welcome \l6CEI as
a Member of the NCDX Club John is frout Uoodland, and we certainly
hope to meet him personally in the not to distant future •••••
It was suggested that we try ru1d buy some small addressograph
plates •••
New Committee Appointments by Pres W6KG are as follows.~ ••
DX 6om. W6LDD-- Membership Com. W6GQl{ Ch. , W6SXI, and 11J9IPH •••
Fresno •• W6TI, Program and Meeting Arrangements W6VE, iii61T, W6EJA ••
Pres. Lloyd suggested that a few fone calls might stimulate
attendance at our dinner meetings....
i
W6TT suggested· that interest might be st~mulated by having small
contest groups• with certificates awarded by the club for winners.
snappier meetings were recommended by ti6M• •••
W6KEK (who took this Job Pro Tem for two issues) pleaded for
relief, and Said he will have had it by May%':1::
Meeting was a leghnthy one and ended close to the bewitching hour.
Hmtnmm •••

-~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~-~~---~~~~~~~~-~~·-~~-~~~~-~~~

It is with a great deal of regret that we report the
passing of YT6JZ ••• Although Ray was not a member Of
our organization, he was well known and liked by all.
Never failing to extend a helping hand to a brother
Amateur, and a triend to every-one Ray will be sorely
missed by those who knew him ••• W5JZ was a past Pacific
Division Director, Charter member of the East Bay Radio
Club, and Employed by Eimao •••• we would like to take
this opportunity to offer our sincere condolences to
the Cornell family in this their hour of greatest
berevement•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
At the last meeting H5LDD read, and gave me a couple of letters.
One from W5MHB, and the other from YJlDL. ThoY are both rather
leg lthy, so I will try and take the highlights from each of them.
First John writesthat he is taking a job at Eleuthera in the
Bahamas for at least a year, and will possibly be on in about
thr~e month~! as it will take that long at least for him to get
a t1ck~t ••• \nll. probably use a Ranger, and his 75A4, Is 110rking
on aID; Amp. us1ng a PL172 ••• John is looking foward to staying
in one spot for a while •••••••••
Dave Writes; He is using an 813 with about 220M a on it ???? volts
and has a nice T8 note •••• There will be a ship carying Tuna from
dowl?- ~here, making a round trip to S.F. every 50 days ••• Average
h~d1ty last month was over 87, with temps. up to 90 ....
T~ere is m~oh more than t~is in. those letters, but do not have
t1me to pr~nt ~hem to the1r ent1rety ••••••Make the meetings, and
get all thls dlrect •••••• from the Horses mouth??????

W6AM-Corrects his W/C total to read; CVT/ 276/275 Phone/246/245 •• •
Don also apparently now has W.AZ A3 also ••.•••
~·i6LDD-

UH8AD 14060 1545 2/o Al H
UF6AM 14029 0643 2/10 Al U

UL7F.A 14091 1640 2/17 Al U
.
wamf 14035 0720 2/19 A3 u Falk.•

Ed sends along this card from SVlAA.....
Dear Qv1;
The si tue.ti on of Radio Amateurs in Greece is as follm;;s; The
licensed Greek .Amateurs are SVl.A.A, { EXSVlSP) , AB, .AC , AD, AE, AF,
AG, and provisionally the ~ericans of the missions in Greece with
the call sign sv¢wA- un. All other stations with different call
signs are no licensed stations, and cards cannot be delivered .•
There are oc«asionaly stations of Americans Of the military missions in Rhodes, m1d Crete, but they haven't official permission
to transmit with different call signs. Vie have a lot of cards
addressed to different call signs. v"le have a lot of cards addressed to unknown amateurs, so we have great trouble for the
return ••••••
Best 73 George SVlA.A ••••••
1'16RZS .Among the early arrivals is Cherry with the following rmx:
Heard Beda say: J"TlAA & JTlYL will both be on the air !It the
smae time. JTlYL will be on 21030Kcs and J"TlAA will be on 21092
starting around 1300 to 1400 Glv1T •• • •• JTlYL is Q.RS using hand key
and she is not signing at the end of the msg sending AR K only.
Have Mosley Tribander and Tower ordered, but it will be a race
to see if it gets up by CTI contest time ••••••••••
RZS' s total now stands l33T1kd, and 120 Cfmd, and now the list •.•••
HL9KS 14012 0538 1/16 Tl .Al
5A4TC 1403\2 0400 l/24 11 Al 40th Z hope he Q,SL's
FB8BX 21038 1551 1/27 U Al Nosybe Is.
HK3JC 14013 0630 2/7 U Al
HL9KS 14008 0700 2/7 rJ Al ASL' s being printed. •.
BVlUS 14005 0710 2/7 W Al QBS Op.
JZ¢HA 14001 0830 2/7 H Al
W6ZZ-Niles sends in the following dope ••• Success at last on JTlA..-\. His
card should be the last one for WAZ altho still waiting for UA9AE,
or 9KCA for Zl7, and one from FB8BE for z 39 ••• JT1YL A3 on 21Mc,
but Unheard as yet •.•• New ones this month U05AA, JZ¢HA, and ZD3F,
Enc. 6 IRC for QSL ••• Better concentrate on ZD3E, as ZD3F is a
confirmed rag chewer, and chooses his QSO's. Uorked him through
a sked with VI£ friend, and he was anxious to Q.SO first Tl6 ••••
Spent two hours calling FS7RT in fone test, but wasted time (join
my club Ed.} Niles's list {in Part) follous ••••
VR3N 14035 0650 1/27 Al C . . tt'.. ~~Ki~H 110':"'9 06~6 2/13 W Z18 Al
U05AA. 21062 1836 1/30 _;~.1 U //184 J:,~H.A 14018 1f23 2/14 W #185 A1
CE¢AG 21090 0455 2/2 A3 H
J1Tli.A 1,±020 1514 8/15 U #186 Al
5A~TC 14065 1931 2/5 Al C
iJQ.8;_''Jvl 14048 1004 2/15 C
Al
ZD3E 28280 2340 2/6 .A3 C
BVlUf\ 28461 0105 2/lo U A3
ZD3F 21210 2237 2,/19 ~T Al #187

~l&ALQ.-Ma~ sends

.

.

.

.

in a list of nothlng but phon~cs thls mo, along Wlth the
following notes •••• Red WAZ, certificate t1422, 130th to WE> ••• Have
some points on fo~e in dx contest, and over 110,000 points in fst
half of cw contest. Will enter both A3 and finish cv,; section so
may have few more points •••• Defective grid turrett of 250th's
went sour in fone test, and had to quit. ctr tap shorted to shaft
and bias shorted it out •••• W&Tr.r got me a 15mtr HDVL coil last
minute special rush so saved day on 15 tnx to his vy fb efforts •••
Max now has 233 Wkd and 221 Cfmd ••••• All A3, All v'Jl(d •••• All 14Mc
KXE>CA 0745 2/6
HL2i:.M 0830 2/8
TI20I£ 0528 2/9
U4XRB/KG6 0745 2/6 BVlUS O'd03 2/8
YSlA 0549 2/9
KR6BN 0623 2/8
W{9AD 0926 2/8
0A5G 1840 2/9
VR3A 0659 2/8
HL9KS 1540 2/8
YlJlFF 1545 2/14
Uh¢LA 0817 2/8
VS6AE 1600 2/8
VP6ZX 1608 2/14
Except for the second HL, these are all new orl. fone for Max •••••
H6LTX-Finally rec 1 ~ card from ST2AC Z34, and cards are now in being okd
for W.AZ ••• Active on two bands during DX contest ••• New Gonset TriBander has bug in it on 28Mc. when find this will be vy satisfied
with it ••• r shouldn't tell this on myself, but, I worked 3A2CD •
thinking i t was VK2CD and wondering what the pile up was for •••
(Thw1ks for telling me Buck, now I can change my log, along with
a few hundred ollhers FrankO However, by way of explanation, I
did hear him say he was in Monaco, but still v1ondered what a VK2
was doing /3A2, boy wat a fist •••••• All A1, Yikd, 14Mc.
UI8KAE 0910 1/24
ZE7JG 0900 2/15
ZK2kD 0940 1/26
VU2tH 0910 2/16
VK9RH IDOOl 1/27 Norfolk #199
V~•4B.i 0':?,40 2/16
ST2AC 0735 1/27 #200
3.~i.2CD 0825 2/19 f! 201
KP6AL 0900 2/9
Yl;!AA 1653 2/22 ffo202
Buck now has 202 VJkd 175 Confmd.

Pres. Vlt>KG-Says he is happy with the"Needed" column on the last page.(Wish
more v;ould send in a fevv needed Prefixes Ed.) Lloyd obtained a
couple of needed countries through the efforts of some of our
members ••• Lloyds list ••••• All VT.
UC2CB 14088 0630 1/11 Al
ZD2CKH 14037 1730 1/31 l~
U05IT 14065 0804 1/12 4.1
UF6iUYI 14025 0440 2/2. Al
HE9LAC 095 0805 1/24 Al
YJlDL 14042 0855 2/6 Al
HL9KS 14015 0752 1/26 Al
ZS8H
14J77 OG2f5 2/15 Al
UH8BA 14030 1620 1/26 Al
VP0HT 2JJ~,:c 0320 2/20 Aa !\few'?
HH3L 14098 0250 1/28 Al
KA¢IJ 211. c 0·1~:0 2/9 A3
UG6K.AA 028 1555 1/31 Al
Lloyd worked UA3AV Feb 17th •• He .is ex op. at UAlKAE .Antarctic,
and appears to have records of UAlKAE QSO' s and can help obtain
UAJ.K.AE crds •••
W6JHV-John sez he will be home soon t no new cnrds this month •• Has ET2RH
cards for anyone that ne8ds it ••• •No I did not get ET2U~~ card. •
There didn't print ur letter Joh~ ••• I thot they were interesting,
but then my nose is stric·tly for smelling not news HI.

K6ENX-.
.
Otto sends in his oontest score for the first half of the DX test
and observes that oondx \loren't so hot • ., .. only new one was ZD3G on
21 Me, now has 242 VJlcd t and a crd from .Fl7 AN~ for 229 Conf.,
Otto's list all Al ••• ~
VQFJ.luVI 14022 1520 2/6 C
VP8BM 14050 0030 1/26 \.7
HE9LAC 005 1555 2/8 C
ffi\5AM/ZA 35 1015 1/26 CCC
UM.SAD 14047 1635 2/8 t1
3V8AD 14090 1628 1/26 V
OD5LJ 14003 0!3t~O 2/9 ~1
tl!H8BA 14062 1541 l/26 Yi
UG6AG 14058 0540 2/9 iJT
HP5CC 21050 0627 l/27 V1
ZS~Q 140B6 1630 2/9 W
VQ8J®I 14065 1517 1/27 C
JTlYL 14020 1520 2/10 'H
ZC4CB 14060 1510 1/27 Vi
FL8A.A 14030 1520 2/13 W
ST2.AC 14090 1542 2/1 1:7
E'I2UD
14{)68 1600 2/15 CCC
HZlSD 14008 1605 2/16 0
'l

VJ5GMF-Joe writes; No new ones this month, just insurance for cards •• all
JT1YL 14025 1510 2/10 W
Al
5A2TY 14011 0134 2/4 'U
SUliM 14012 0450 2/4 T!f
G3LU1/VJ?8 14015 0146 2/11 11
UG6AB 14040 0501 2/4 W
YKlAT 14328 0725 2/14 W
ET2US 14051 0142 2/17 17 ·
HP9FC 14044l 0428 2/6 Vl
HS1C 14022 1530 2/6 W
FQ,BAJ 14016 0547 2/18 t'J
(The YKl should be a new one Joe) •••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••
K60tJS-Hal sez JTJ.A.A gives him 40Z wkd on 100 Watts or less, 33
now has 155 Tikd and 130 Cfmd •••• CUS's list ••
HH2JT 14320 1820 12/25 SSB u.
UJBAF 14080 0740 1/30 .Al
IlBAO 14330 1520 12/30 SSE W
UR2DX 14075 0750 1/30 Al
CN8FV 14290 1155 l/3 SBB V!
OD5BiJ 14:510 3050 2/7 SSB
JTlll.A 14052 0820 1/13 .Al W 40Z1 3A20D 14310 2045 2/7 SSB
YKlAT 14345 2315 1/16 Al '!JJ
OH7.AF 14070 0810 2/14 Al
HB9IE 14305 0155 1/17 SSB VI
OD5LX 14005 0050 2/14 Al
VK¢AB 14062 0835 1/21 Al W
FB8CE 14095 0740 1/28 YJ .Al
UF6KAF 100 0805 1/28 Al V~

on Phone.
Vl
\!:

i!l

W
W
1fl

W6TT sends us in the following scores from the first half of the
DX contest ••• Heard many others in there doing well, hope we can
have a complete rundown in the next DX' er •••
~J6GIZ 230/101, W6PYH 131/---, U6..:~'l1 0 190/09, TJ6SR 227/106, W6LTX
134/62, iJJ6GGl£( 121/70, W6TJB 239/125, 'iJ6TT 539/180, U6LDD 315/154,
W6RCC 198/--- VV'OKG 301, \'JOUF f3!50 aprox. K6Jill'JX 150/80, U6ALQ
llO,OOOpts & some on phone, ~r ll9/7o ••• juld there are many many
more that are unheard of at this time ••• The activity on the part
of the NODX club was very good, and with some luck in conditions
in the next half, win, lose, or draw, we should at least have a
respectable score ••••• Look for YJlDL, and WC9AD at 3525 0900-llOOZ
7050 0800 -0900Z 14100 0400 - 08QOZ 21100 & 28100 2030 to 0400Z
These fellows are on, and are nice multipliers for the test •• Mni
tnx to tj6LDD and the gang for their efforts •••••• Also keep an
eye open for VS7RT, Elvin is working on Reg to get him on during
the cr; portion of the contest ••••••

~TH's -Countries neededj- and lest minute stutf4 ••• i
JZ¢HA Box 420, sorong, Neth. Nevr Guinea, or via VERON
ZD3F Frank Buckley, c/o Cable & ~Jireless Co;

Bathurst, Gambia••••
HK3JO Box 584,- Bogota t C.o4-orubia..
HL9KS M/sgt. Fred M. 'Vlilliarns, Signal Section
HQ, DIAG, APO 102, San Francisco , Calif •

(Source)

tl6ZZ
ttn

W6RZS
t'!SKG

K6AQP-_
Guy sez his new Q,TH is 221 23rd Ave., San Mateo, Calif, Nd phone
nr. yet ••• Now that he has new Q,TH, is going to get back on the
air pronto ••• • Still laying for .TTlM for WAZ ••• •
.;
...
Incidently •••• I hape to turn out one last MembershiJ) list tvith
all the on the air names of our members ie; Vl6LTX "BUck" so pse
send in your sign or nick name, before the end of April, so I
can compi!be this list for "MY'• last Edition in May •• ;rtoK:EK• ..
Sorry I goofed on the DX standings list ••• I used last months
list, and·reran the stencils with the corrections, would have
worked fb, if I had waited for all the changes, t.nd changed the
date from Feb. to Mar•, but all the reporto reoei ved contain the
Ukd Confmd of that stn, and the changes on the ;List Yiere those
made at the last meeting ••••• tJ6ZZ TJ. 187 Cfmd 1 '72 (Forgot this one}
A card from W6SIA states ~hat he got caug.ht with his and!.• doi'ln in
the fone test too much ra~n, but made 33 31 on phone) and 160/79

on CTl ••• Iiew one is ISThlM,

7

Has 189 Confmed and needs J"TlAA for 'ITAZ.

WoKEK-- Ah yesU I finally made it ~·JA'Z, and #200 Confmd •• 5.t:..5TH
gave me the llAZ 1 and ZS8R was Confm. //[.00 ••••New ono i'lOrked in
contest was YJlDL for #207 ••••••
Countries Needed •••
UoMJI-Fone Co.iblect Ueekends do.y or ni te L.A. FRONTIER 741-20
AC3 ZLlliBZ (3844 Kc PH. Kermedec) , YKlAK, XE4, VC:~8JuS A3, SV¢i7E Rhode
A3, ••••
VloLDD- UD6, UF5, ET3, VQ5, EA¢, ETJ8, CR5 (Port. G.) Chag0s, Rhodes,
VQ8AS, ZCo, ZA, Kuwait, Bahrain, Oman •••
W6KG-ZS9, CR8, ST2, VQ8AS, VS9, CH4. LA2-9283 .Any Time Col;
i'l6LTX- (Scratch the TITl.
WGKEK- Falkland Is. I}L8, LA/P, /FC, Cocos, u1M, UN, UD.
•

From the Ohio Valley DX Bulletin, we see that plans are under
way for another XE4 DXpedition to Socorro Is. XE4, so here is
Your opportunity to work this one, if you did not get him the
first time around. Watch for this one around the middle of
March •••••
JDXRC Pres JABAA •• Tres JL.lAB, and the nev1 Editor JAlCR ••
Ass. Ed. JAlCR ••• WJDXRC Awards J'AlCJ •••
:Cir. JAlAA, .TA¢AA ••••
......
~~

Thats it for now gang, see you next mo. (on time) I hope •••
73. (::.:.:~
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KEEP :miS FOIM &,:;·J.JY ON YOUR OP.©1A'rE~G TABLE AND MAIL TO
TEE DX •ER rniTOR BY TBJ.i.! 2lt-'l'H OF EACH MONTH~
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